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Department of Energy
Washington , DC 20585

October 26, 2021

VIA EMAIL

Re: Freedom oflnformation Act Request, HQ-2021-00810-F

This is a response from the Department of Energy (DOE) Office oflnspector General (OIG) to
your request for information pursuant to the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. Your
request sought copies of the following information:
A copy of the final report, report of investigation, referral letter/memo and any other
conclusory document describing the results of the investigation for each of these DOE
Office oflnspector General (OIG) closed investigations. I understand that there is
typically only one such conclusory document for each investigation.
18-0004-W, closed 22 March 2018
18-0005-W, closed 26 March 2018
18-0008-W, closed 30 April 2018
18-0009-1, closed 11 July 2018
18-0013-W, closed 20 August 2018
18-0019-1, closed 07 September 2018
18-0026-1, closed 31 October 2019
18-0027-1, closed 28 September 2018
18-0031-1, closed O1 August 2019

18-0037-1,
18-0038-1,
18-0051-1,
18-0059-1,
18-0061-1,
18-0069-1,
18-0070-1,
18-0073-1,

closed 15 November 2019
closed 16 November 2018
closed 14 May 2019
closed 09 July 2019
closed 09 November 2018
closed 05 September 2018
closed 04 March 2019
closed 03 April 2019

The OIG completed a search of its files and identified 17 documents responsive to your request.
A review of the documents and a determination concerning their release has been made pursuant to the
FOIA. Based on this review, we determined that certain material should be withheld from these
documents pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6) and 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C) of the
FOIA, hereinafter referred to as Exemptions 3, 6 and 7(C), respectively. Specifically, the OIG review
determined:
Documents 1 and 3-17 are being released to you with certain material withheld pursuant to
Exemptions 6 and 7(C).
Document 2 is being released to you with certain material withheld pursuant to Exemptions 3, 6,
and 7C.

Exemption 3 protects from disclosure information "specifically exempted from disclosure by
statute;" in this case, the qui tam provisions of the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3730(b), provides that
False Claims Act complaints brought by individuals on behalf of the United States shall be filed in
camera and remain under seal for at least 60 days, and shall not be served on the defendant until the court
so orders. The information being withheld under Exemption 3 remains under seal pursuant to 31 U.S.C. §
3730(b).
Exemption 6 protects from disclosure "personnel and medical and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy .... " Exemption 7(C)
provides that "records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes" may be withheld from
disclosure to the extent the production of such documents "could reasonably be expected to constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy .... "
Names and information that would tend to disclose the identity of certain individuals have been
withheld pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C). Individuals involved in OIG enforcement matters, which in
this case include subjects, witnesses, sources of information, and other individuals, are entitled to privacy
protections so that they will be free from harassment, intimidation, and other personal intrusions.
In invoking Exemptions 6 and 7(C), we have determined that it is not in the public interest to
release the withheld material. We have determined that the public interest in the identity of certain
individuals who appear in these files does not outweigh these individuals' privacy interests. Those
interests include being free from intrusions into their professional and private lives.
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories oflaw enforcement and
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). This response is
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification
that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do
not, exist.
To the extent permitted by other laws, DOE will make records available which it is authorized to
withhold under 5 U.S.C. 552 whenever it determines that such disclosure is in the public interest.
As required, all releasable information has been segregated from the material that is withheld and
is provided to you. See 10 C.F.R. § 1004.7(b)(3).
This decision may be appealed to the Office of Hearings and Appeals within 90 calendar days
from your receipt of this letter pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 1004.8. Appeals must be in writing and addressed
to the Director, Office of Hearings and Appeals, HG-1 /L'Enfant Plaza Building, U.S. Department of
Energy, 1000 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20585-1615. You may also submit your
appeal by email to OHA.filings@hq.doe.gov. The appeal must be clearly marked "Freedom of
Information Appeal" on the envelope and letter, and if submitted by email, in the subject line of the email.
See 10 C.F.R. § 1004.8(b).
Once your administrative remedies are exhausted, judicial review will be available to you in the
United States District Court in the district in which you reside, or have your principal place of business, in
the district in which the records are situated, or the District of Columbia. See 10 C.F.R. § 1004. 8(d)(3).
If you have any questions about the processing of your request, you may contact our FOIA Public
Liaison, Mr. Alexander Morris. He may be contacted to discuss any aspect of your request by phone at
(202) 586-3159 or by email at Alexander.Morris@hq.doe.gov. Please know that you also have the right
2

to seek dispute resolution services from the FOIA Public Liaison or the Office of Government
Information Services (https://ogis.archives.gov) at (202) 741-5770; (877) 684-6448 (toll free); by fax:
(202) 741-5769, or by email at ogis@nara.gov.
Sincerely,
Digitally signed by
Kenneth
Kenneth Dieffenbach
2021.10.26
Dl.effen bach Date:
11 :37:51 -04'00'

Lewe Sessions
Assistant Inspector General
for Investigations
Office of Inspector General
Enclosures
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Document No. l

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

March 26. 2018
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND
U.S.MAIL
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Re: Retallation Complaint of!( 0l( 6l r01rnrci !against
Princeton Plasma Physlcs Laboratory. OIG Case No.
18-0197-C/18-0005-W
Dear Mr. (oJ(?J(cJ

:

This letter is in reference to the whistleblower retaliation complaint you filed with the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Inspector General (OIG ), pursuant to Title 41, United
States Code, Section 4712. "Enhancement of contractor protection from reprisal for disclosure of
certain information" (Section 4712).
We carefully analyzed the materials you provided in your original complaint as well as the
supporting documentation you provided to our office. Based upon the available information, we
have determined that the OIG will not open an inquiry into this matter as the available facts do
not support a Section 4712 investigation and these matters are more appropriately addressed in
another forum.

You may want to consider taking your allegations to another office within DOE with jurisdlction
to address the specific concerns you have raised. Those agencies include the Department of
Energy, Contractor Employee Protection Program ( l O CFR Part 708).

If you have additional information you would like us to consider, or if your
circumstances change, please feel free to contact our Hotline at: IGHotline@hq.doe.gov, or
800-541-1625.
Sincerely,
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Assistant Inspector General for
Investigations

Document No. 2

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector General
August 28, 2018
MEMORANDUM
FROM:
TO:

SAl(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

r"'' , "'""

Region 3 Investigations
SUBJECT:

Closing Memorandum for OIG Investigation 18-0019-1

This memorandum serves to recommend closure of an investigation conducted by the U.S.
Department of Energy (Depaitment), Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of
Investigations. Region 3 Investigations.
(b)(3):31 U.S.C. § 3730. (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

QfflCIAI!. U&i QNL¥

(b)(3):31 U.S.C. § 3730

Please do not hesitate to contact me at (412) 386~ if you have any questions or ifl may be of

further assistance to you.

(b)(6) (b)(l)(C)

gent
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

D•le: 201 ~.08.29 I ld7:48
-0400'

Concur:
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

2

j!ITT'/@'/Xj'gned bl(b)(6)

(b

i

Document No. 3

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
October 30, 2019

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

TO:

Special Agent!tblt 6l tbH 7 J(cJ

l(b)(6)

I

(b)(7)(C)

Region 2 Investigations

SUBJECT:

Closing Memorandum for OIG Investigation 18-0026-1

This memorandum serves to recommend closure of an investigation conducted by the
U.S. Department of Energy (Department), Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of
Investigations, Region 2 Investigations.
As background, the investigation was predicated on information received from the
National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) reporting that AREVA, who at the
time of the referral, teamed with the Chicago Bridge & Iron Company (hereafter referred
to as MOX Services) to build the Mixed Oxide Fuel Fabrication Facility (MFFF) at the
Savannah River Site, may have violated 10 C.F.R. Part 810. Specifically, the NNSA
officials reporting the matter were concerned that AREY A may have violated the Part
810 regulation by sharing the "Americanized" MFFF technology with entities and/or
individuals that are not involved in the MFFF project.

The investigation found that NNSA had approved the Technology Control Plan (TCP) for
MOX Services. The TCP approved the transfer of MFFF technology including
"Americanized" technology, to foreign nationals, including foreign national employees of
MOX Services and foreign entities, foreign partners, vendors, and manufacturers that
have been approved to work on the MFFF project and "are involved in the [MFFF]
project."
Additionally, the Technology Transfer Fee Agreement (TTFA) between the NNSA and
COGEMA, Inc. (a U.S. affiliate of French COGEMA, now AREVA), allowed COGEMA
and COGEMA affiliates the right to use, free of charge, for any of its facilities and any of
the engineering projects worldwide, in which COGEMA and COG EMA affiliates are
involved or intend to be in the future, the MFFF design including improvements, the
manufacturing design, the software design, and construction, testing, start up and
deactivation experience developed under the MFFF project.
Further correspondence between NNSA and MOX Services regarding Part 810
authorization took place going back to 2008. In a June 18, 2008, letter, NNSA confirmed

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

"that Part 810 authorization is not required for the transfer of"Americanized" MOX
technology by [MOX Services] to foreign nationals or entities involved in the MOX
project who have been approved by DOE to work on the project."

In summary, the investigation did not find evidence supporting that a violation of lO CFR
Part 810 occurred, based on the information available to the OIG. Furthermore, releasing
of"Americanized" technology may have been covered by previous NNSA and MOX
Services communications, the TCP or the TTF A. As such, any future concerns relating
to the potential release of the Americanized technology must be addressed on a case-bycase basis to determine whether such a release was authorized in accordance with the
above-described.
As a result, this matter is being recommended for closure as all prudent investigative
activities are complete and further expenditure of investigative resources is not
\Varranted.

r

)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Special Agent

l"'' "'"CJ

~l'l'ICIJtL u:,r: t)tcJLY

Document No. 4

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector General
May 13, 2019
MEMORANDUM
FROM:
TO:

Special Ageni(bl( 5l (bl( 7l(Cl
r(6) (b)(7)(C)
1

Cyber Investigations and Forensic Analysis
SUBJECT:

Closing Memorandum for OIG Investigation 18-0051-I

This memorandum serves to recommend closure of OIG File Number 18-0051-1. The initial
complaint allege~(bl(6l (bl( 7l(CJ
!was involved in child pornography. An interview 0""("""~1(=~1--,(b"'"J-.
!(bl( 5l (bl( 7l(CJ Lwho was the alleged original source of the information that the complainant initm y
provided, revealed the information the complainantJ(bJ( 6l (b)(?J(Cl
Iprovided to be unsupported.
A further review of computer network logs for two separate six-month eriods of activity on
!(bH 6l (bJ( 7J(cJ !computer user profile showed there was no evidenc (bl( 5l (bH 7l(CJ had either viewed or
downloaded child pornography. This case is recommended for closure as no further investigative
steps are warranted.
Please contact SAl~~l~~' (bl
regarding this matter.

or a*b)(6J (bJ(7J(cJ [alsrs.gov should you have questions

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Di~it<1lly ,i~ll<d ~y~

lfh)C6) ChVI

Concur:

Date: 1CIIQ.05.l-l OHl:CJ<J

l

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

!(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
Special Agent

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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rJocument No. 5

DOEF 1325.8
(08-93)

Department of Energy

United States Government

Memorandum
DATE:
REPLY TO

ATTN OF:
SUBJECT:
TO:

Office of Inspector General

July 9, 2019
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
Closing memorandum for OIG Case 18-0059-J
!(bJ(6l (bJ( 7HCJ

LActing ASAC, Region 6 Investigations

This memorandum serves to recommend closure of an investigation conducted by the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of
Investigations, Richland, Washington.
This complaint originated on July 27, 2018, when OIG agents met wit~(bl( 6l (bJ( 7J(CJ
Ia
DOE subcontractor employee/ former DOE OIG supervisory employee. During the
course of the meetin , (bJ( 5 l (bJ( 7l re orted em lo rnent concerns pertaining to (bJ( 5 l t0 H7J(CJ
!\~i'5l (bJ( 7J Ia (bJ( 5l (bJ( 7J(cJ
DOE Richland Operations Office
(RL). Allegedly, in addition to her Federal employment, she is simultaneousl em Joyed
as a Consultant under a subcontractor to Mission Services Alliance (MSA). <0J< 5J (bH 7l
reported that as part of her duties, she works on matters that impact MSA. l\~\( 5l (bJ( 7l!
expressed belief that she has been working as a Federal employee in Richland for
approximately!<bl( 6l (bH 7J(cJ Land that she may have been subcontracted for consulting
services since then.

1~~5 l (bl(7l Istated that he first learned of this concern after he was approached by DOE
6

Finance Division employeeJ<blt 5J (bH 7J(cJ IReportedly, l\~I\~ (bl Iand!\~,C 6l (bJC7lL another
DOE Finance employee, were conducting invoice reviews for allowable costs focusin
on a sample of MSA' s consulting costs when they observed an invoice for (bJ( 5J (bl( 7J(CJ
consulting services in the process. l\~!{ 61 tBlt?l Idid not have knowledge on the specific time
frame or the amount of the invoice, but advised that he had seen the invoice which listed
her name as a consultant.

The case was opened on August 9, 2018. During the course of the investigation, OIG
agents interviewed~ (bJ( 5l (bJ( 7l DOE Finance, (bl( 5l (bJ( 7)(cJ
DOE Office of Chief
Counsel, (bJ(oJ (bJ(7J(cJ (b)(oJ (bJ(7JtcJ
and Ms. (bJ(oJ (bJ(7J
Ultimately, the results of the interviews and a review of relevant docwnents failed to
substantiate that Ms. m(B) (b)(l) violated 18 u.s.c. 208 (Financial Conflict oflnterest). In
2007, Ms. !~~/ 61 (bl( 7l !sought and obtained approval to engage in outside employment with
Applied Geotech Engineering and Construction (AGEC) from DOE's Office of Chief
Counsel. She also listed AGEC on her Annual Confidential Financial Disclosure fonn
(OGE-450) every year. In June of 2018, an issue was presented to DOE's Office of Chief

I

Counsel concerning the fact that AGEC had a subcontract with MSA that Ms. (bll 5l (bll 7HcJ
perfonned work on. In her capacity asilbl( 6l (bJ( 7)(cJ
l DOE-RL, Ms.
l~~,c 5l (bl( 7l has no supervisory authority and is not responsible for reviewing and/or
approving Hanford Site contractor invoices. The DOE Finance Oversight Team is
responsible for reviewing and approving invoices. Ms. !~g\t5l (bl( 7l is primarily responsible
for ensuring that Hanford Site contractor financial statements are DOE compliant. The
majority of her work in this area involves' (bll6l (bJ( 7J(cJ
". After reviewing
all of the facts and after consultation with DOE-HQ, Ms. (bl( 5J (bl( 7l was provided ethics
guidance by the Office of Chief Counsel to refrain from further work with AGEC.
Specifically, Ms. !~~,(Bl (bJ( 7J !was provided this guidance because of the sensitivity
associated with the Finance Department's review of contractor and subcontract invoices.
On June 30, 2018, Ms. l~~i 6l (bll 7l contacted p1t 5l (bJ( 7Jcci
UCbll 6l (bll 7J(cJ
I, by
telephone and tenninated her employment.

I

I

I

Considering all of the facts and information outlined above, I recommend case closure at
this time.

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

x..._______.
i(b)(6) (b)(7)(ispe,:,•I Agent

7/9/2019

X !(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
s;gned b (b)(6) (b)(7
Concur.
Case 18-0059-1 is closed.

I

Document No. 6
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Number

18-0069-1

Title
7
6
r)l
(C) ) [bJl Jt

Child Pornography;

Current Status
Closed

Current Status Date
05Sep2018

WAPA

lil 115 88CWMEPH 15 PA8PERif\'
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lJocument Ne. I

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

February 7, 2019

MEMORAJ\'DUM FOR !(b)( 6J.(bJ(7)1C)

l...!(b_J(6_J.(_bl_t7J_1c_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(YBER INVF.STIGATIONS & FORENSIC ANALYSIS

FROM:

SUBJECT:

(b)(6) (b)(7)(Ci

Case Closing Summary (OIG File No. 18-0070-1)

This memorandum served to recommend closure of an investigation conducted by the C.S.
Dcpmimcnt of Energy, Office of Inspector Genernl (OIG), Office of Investigations, Cyber
Investigations & Forensic Analysis (CIF A).

On September 4, 20l8Jb)(e)(bJ( 7J(cJ
Bernalillo County Sheriffs Onicc (BCSO),
contacted the DOE OIG regarding a Search Warrant served at the home ot f6i(6Hb)(7)(CJ
I
1( 6!( 6J,(bl( 7J(CJ
l Office of Secure Transportation (OST). National Nuclear Security
Administration (NNSA). DOE. Albuquerque, J\:M.!<bJ(6J.1bJ17J1c·1 !explained the search wammt
was based on allegations a Yahoo! onlinc messaging account linked to (bl( 6l,(b)(7) residence
contained possible child pornography. In addition, child pornography images were believed to
be associated with a mobile phone belonging to l!bij6i(bH I

When notified of the allegationsJbi(s).(bJ( 7J(CJ
ICIFA, OIG, DOE, Albuquerque. NM collected
a U.S. Government (USG) mobile phone. desktop computer assigned to !\~/\~/bl Ias well as
email and data files associated with i(bJ(6J.(b)(7) I USG computer accounts. No child pornography
materials or otherwise inaprropriate materials were found. Discussions with OST personnel
revealed kb;/6Ubl{7J I USG mobile phone was a highly restricted device used only during vehicle
con,·oy operations. ~ did not have physical access to the de,·ice except during those
operations. Further. <luring convoy operations.!(bl( 6llbJt 7l!Ci
!were pcrmin1.:d
to also carry a personal mobile phone. Given these facts. there was no reason to bdieve the
USG mobile phone used b~!~)jg1;(bi 1,vould contain any e\'idence of a crime.

I

OST, NNSA. DOE. Albuquerque, NVI reported
placed on administrative leave pending the outcome of the BCSO investigation.
I reported he would address ibl(6'1.(bl(7l I employment and security clcarnncc status
as thi.: investigation and subsi.:qucnl legal proceedings developed.

!(bJ(6J.!bJ(7)(Ci

i[bl{6llbl I was
i(bl( 6llbll 7)<Ci

Given a lack of evidence DOE compuler;11etwork resources were used to commit a crime. this
in\"estigation was recommended for closure as all prudent in\"estigative activities were completed

and further expenditure of investigative resources was 1101 warranted.

I fbi(oi(b)(fJ I via telephone at (505) !(bl( 6J.1b)! 7) I or via email at
Please contact l( b)(6) ·(b'1ITJICJ
' '
!(bl( 6l-ibH 7HCi
l(ddoe.go\' should you have questions regarding this matter.

OFFH!UE "~[!

cmt I

Document No. 8

Department of Energy
Wr1sJin9tor. DC 20585

November 12, 2019
MEMORANDUM FOR ._!<0_J<6_l._(bl_(7_l(C_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!.
CYBER INVESTIGATIONS & FORENSIC ANALYSIS
FROM:

SUBJECT:

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Case Closing Summary (OIG File Nu. 18-0037-1)

This memorandum served to recommend closure of an investigation conducted hy the U.S.
Department of Energy. Office of Inspector General (OIG). Office of Investigations, Cyher
Investigations & Forensic Analysis (CIFA).

I

On April 13, 2018. ft>i( 5) (bl(7l(C)
was contact~d by !(bJ(6J.!bl[7J{Ci
I •bi(6i(b)(7 !
7
!(bJ(G){b)( ilCi
Ifor National Energy Technology Laburalory (NETL) - Mor anlown, WV. aboul a
possible case of child pornography by an employee of the site (bi(aJ,(bJ( 7J(cJ
Analysis of !lbil 6l-<61 I records indicated the Internet browsing of pornography was likely being
performed byfbi(SJ(bl( 7l(CJ
l a Federal employee at NETUtbJ(6J.(bi I worked at the NETL
Morgantown. WV Site as a!lbl< 6J.(bi( 7l(C)
!. Several search tcnns located on the fb)( 6i(bl I
appear to be indicative of searching for child pornography.
Review of the browsing history from usefi(bl(6l (b) I between April 12. 2018 and April 13, 2018,
identified 1,340 attempts tu access content blocked by the Department of Energy network
filter. Many of the URLs attempted relate to nudism. The netv.-ork logs identified 12.008
successful connections to '!(b}( 6J.(bJ1 7J1C)
for the same time period. These connections
correspond with Bing Image searches. which included terms associated with child
pornography, identified during a forensic review of the desktop computer assigned t o ~

I'

On May 2, 2018, a search wammt was issued for !(bJ(6J (bH I office, located on NETL property, by
a Magblrate Judge for the Western Distrkt of West Virginiu.

Continuing on :May 2, 2016. at approximately 1816 hours, bi( 5 i.(b)( 7J(Cl and!!b)(6)(b)(7J(Cl I
Iconducted a search or j(blt6).jbit Inffice. located in (bl( J.!b)( )(C} !(~}(6),(bJ(fJ Ion the
NETL Morgantown. WV site. As a result of the search. one desktop computer and one USB
flash drive were imaged.

!(bJ(6J.(b)(7)!Ci

On May 3, 20 I 8J(bJ(6J lbJ(7)(Ci
!am1(bJt6J (bi( 7i(Cl
!conduclcd an interview of
jrbl{6l {bll7l lat the NETL in Morgantown. WV j1bl!6l.(b'1(7i Iwas advised the imcrvicw was vuluntary
and was pro"idcd with a copy or The Dcpartmenl OIG federal Employee Warning an<l
As-;uranccs Yolumary Disclosure Form. which Mr.~ read and acknowledged by signing.
During the interview. j(bJ(6J.1bi<Ti !admitted to searching for material containing child pornography
using hi" Government issued computer.

QFFICl1ltil!s elBE 8HLY

On May 23, 2018. an Information was issued f o r ~ by the United States Attorney·s Office,
Western District of West Virginia.

On April 24, 2019. HE[I] pied guilty to one count of 18 USC 2252a, Certain Activities
Relateing to Material Constituting or Containing Child Pornography.
On Octoher '.D. 2019. ~ was sentenced to incarceration of one year and one day. followed
by five years of supervised release. l!lilm!:II was also required to register as a Sex Offender with
the District.

Due lo the conviction an<l sentencing being compkte<l. there arc no further investigative or
judidal actions net:<led by the OIG. It is rt:i.:ommended that this case be dost:d.
Note: Cast: was placed in "Open; Pt:nding External Action" on Novi:mber 7. 2018, thus making

qua1terly file reYiews unnecessary. There were no file reviews from July 24. 2019 to the close
date of November 12. 2019.
Please contact SA!(bH 6l (b){l)(Ci
!via telephone at (859)i(bl(Sl (bl(7l( !or via email at
a oig. 11 m.oov should you have questions regarding this matter.

(b)( 61 (bJ(7J(CJ

erPt@h rL 1'!1E @HLY

Document No. 9

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of l11speclor- General

May 13. 2019

MEMORA~DUM FOR THE CASE FILE
l(b.1(6j. ,_b)1.7)1.c,

FROM:

Eastern Field Office - Region I Investigations
TO:
Region I Investigations. Eastern Field Office

Closing Memorandum for OIG hrn:stigation 18-0031-I

SUBJECT:

The purpose of this memorandum is to document closure of (OIG Case No. 18-0031-1).

ALLEGATION
On February I. 2018, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Office oflnspct.:turGcncral (OIG)

rccciveJ a n.:krral from the U.S. Department Df Defense, OIG inrnhing an anonymous
Cl1mplui11an1 who al lcgc<l a DOE crnpluycc.l<b 1(6.1. !bJ,: 1)1.C!
lt!\~56l (b.1( 7J ~- employed "'!(b""'J('"'6J"'"(""b11""n""<c""J""!
i(b/(6) !b)

!( (bi(6,. !bj!7jiC;

U(b1(61 1b)!7)1C,

•

to assist her \Vilh classified and nuckar

\\'Ork-related maller,_ It was reported Ihat on days (bi(e,. !b)!?J teleworkedJb1{ 61 - (b)!l)(C)
I
signed in and completed classified work for 61 (bi(Ti It was also alll'gl'd th:11 l<b 1<61 (bl! 7l!C) I
hr,u.?gcd ahnul a-:-i.:c:-;s to nui.:k.ir dn~·umcnts. This L'.tsc wa:-; referred tn DOE Countcrintclli!lcni.:c
(IN~2()) who dctcnnincd thu1!~~} 6l (b,( 7 :
nnt h;.t\L' regular ,md ongoing acci:s:-; tu i.:Ja:-;sifiL~u or
nudear mate1fal in her i.:apaciLy as a i.:omracting offkcr (CO). i(bJ(6J 1b1{1,(CJ
~vas idcmific<l
as a i.:ontrai.:ting officer for the Defense ln!i.ll"mation Systems Agency (DlS/\J.

!~~):

!

Piu

POTENTIAL STATUTORY OR REGULATORY VIOLATIONS
This in\'cstigation focused on alleged violations of 18 U.S. Code§ 1905 Disclosure of
Confidential lnl'ormation, 18 USC§ 2701 - Unlawful A1.:cess to Stored Communications,

an<l -1-1 USC* 423

Procurement Integrity.

INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
The OIG did not substantiate the allegalions purported in the original complaint. However.
(bJ(li(CJ !unclassified email account revealed that since October 2010. she
shared a minimum of 20 Department procurement sensitive documents via email with

a review of!!~l! 6l
!!bl!ol

(b)(?)(CJ

Idoing so as recently as 2017. These documents included draft
ftlfl OFflCI: :L 1!9Sts SPfLY

modifications of contracts. pre- negotiation plans. sole source justifications. requisitiontype infonnation, technical eYaluations. documents containing "Unclassified//FOL'O'.
markings. and competitive thresholds.
On certain occasions. !(bl!6l (b.,( 7l(Cl

!rc1urncd!!bll 61 (bl( 7l(Cl !attachments containing what
appeared lo be minor formatting and grammar edits on Departmcnl documents.

The OIG conducted interviews. which revealed COs are expected to be well-versed in the
Procurement Integrity Act (PIA): however. it was difficult to determine !(bJ( 6j lbjr?JfC: !level of
PIA awareness hccause there did not appear to he a repository for this training.
.
.
_1 lib)t61,(br(7i
I I d . I
.
..
Tl1c OIG 111tcrv1cwcu,,<
1. vanous
· w 10 a m11tct to scnlmg
procurement sens1t1,·c
6
7
6
1
1161
documents to !b (bJcn1cJ
I!\~} l (bi( r stater.I her intent was to obtain !(bl( l- !b)!?)(c,
guidance and input based upon i(bi( 6i- rb)! 7Jic,
Iexperience as a CO. 1;2,16l (bJ( 7i explained
that she and !(b;( 6'- 10H7HC!
Ine\'er received any financial benefits for removing:
procurement sensitive documents from Department networks. nor did they release the
information to any foreign governments. companies doing husiness with the federal
government, or other unauthorized personnel.

I

was ar.lamant that she: nevc:r allow er.I l(b,(G, !bJ( 7J(C>
Ito sign into her wmputer in
order to complete any Department work. Her classified account was deemed inactive;
however. it was determined <t< i- r_b;,u, coordinated with individuals within the Office of
Intelligence and Counterintelligence (IN) to send classified emails in a Sensitive
Compartmented Information Facility (SCIF) on her hehalf via the hardware ahstraclion
layer (HAL) network. Thcsc emails were selll for prncurcmclll purposes.

;~!6) (bi(?l

;0 l~ 6 l- (bJ(lJ stated she did not know exactly ~'hat types of documents could not be released
outs1( e o the Depa11ment despite heing u CO with a Federal Acquisition Certification in
Contracting (FAC-C) Level III designation and having received training: on the PIA.
During the interview. ;~_(6l (b:,(T, also expressed confusion with why certain draft
wunterintclligern.:c ant 1.:y crscl'.urity dornments might be i.:onsir.lercd sensitive.

The OIG also interviewed !(bi(6i- 1b.,:f1iC1
Istatements.

Iwho provided no information contrary to

:b)\ 61 (bj(7J

!tbl! 6l-

INVESTIGATIVE OUTCOMES
On January 23, 2019. the OIG issued an Investigative Report to Management (IRM) as a result of

this investigation. The IRM was directed to thdh 1( 6 i

ibli7 JrcJ

l Office of

Hcadquarlcrs Procurement Services, Acquisition Management, Offo.:e of Management (MA-6+2).
making the following five recommendations:
I. Determine if any administrative actions are 'Narranted against !tb,{6°,. (bj(}jc_cJ I
2. Develop a mechanism to track the recurring training of the Pl A, to
include a process for obtaining C'Os' signatures as
L

acknowledgement of the material;

3. Ensure appropriate markings arc used on all Official Use
Only (OUO) emails and documcnls, in accordance with DOE

2

Order 471.3;

4. Develop a standardized method for COs to be held accountable for
preventing the release of procurement sensitive information as it
pertains to each contract. potentially through the use of NonDisclosure Agreements; and
5. Ensure that COs working on classified projects have access to
their own cla-.;sificd accounts for accountability and oversight
purposes.

I

On February 22. 2019, thd(b,(Gj. ib)( 7Jic,
Office of Head4uarters Procurement
Ser\'ices. provided written response determining no administrative actions againsd~i 61 (bl( 7l !were
wmTanted, and upholding the four remaining recommendations.
RECOMMENDATION

This case is being n:rnmmcndcd fur closure as the complainant ·s daims of unauthorized
disclosure of confitlential information, and unlawful access to stored communications were
unsubstantiated. hwestigath·e steps taken in this case determined an Investigative Report to
Management recommending changes and improvements to training and internal controls was the
most appropriate course of action.

Should you have any questions. please do nut hesitate tu call me at 202-586!\~:\~:io

(b1(6i. !bJi7)(C1

l

(b)(6). 1:b·!1:Ti(C:1

Concur:_

ri(6:. (b)(7)(C)

Eastt:rn Fieltl Office

Eastern Fieltl Offke

Office of Inspector General

Office of Inspector General

I

f11x:ument No_ IO

Department of Energy
Wasili'1gto11. DC 20585

March 22. 2018
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND
U.S.:vtAIL
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Re: Retaliation Complaint oPJ(GJ

(bJ(?)(CJ

!against

Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory. OIG Case
No. I 8-0 IS I -Cl 18-0004-W
rj{6) {bj

i

Deur M 1 (7Jtci:

This kiter is in rden:111:e to the 'Nhistleblower retaliation complaint you fiielJ with the U.S.
Depanment of Energy (DOE). Office of Inspector General (OIG). pursuant to Title 41. United
States Code, Section 4712. "Enhancement of contractor protection from reprisal for disclosure of
cc1tain information" (Section 4712).
We carefully analyzed the materials you provided in your cmnp!uinl as well as the suppuning
documcnlalion you provided to our office. Based upon the availabk information, we have
determined that the OIG will not open an inquiry into this matter as the available facts do not
support a Section 4712 investigation and these matters are more appropriately addressed in
another forum.

You may want to con~ider taking your allegation~ to another ott1ce within DOE with jurisdiction
lo address the specifk wnci:rns you bavc raised. Those agcm:ies include the Department of

Energy. Contractor Employee Protection Program ( JO CFR Part 708).
If you have additional infonnation you would like us to consider. or if your
circumstances change, please feel free to contact our Hotline at: lGHotline@hq.doc:.gov. or
800-541-1625.
Sincerely.
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Assistant Inspector General for
Investigations

Jocurnent No.

Department of Energy
Wasili'1gto11. DC 20585

April 30, 2018
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND
U.S.:vtAIL
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Re: Retaliation Complaint o (bJ( 6l (bJ(7)(cJ
Los Alamos National Laboratory,
0270-C/ 18-0008-W

Deur Ms

(bl( 5 l (bJ( 7J(CJ :

This klkr is in rden:nce to the whistleblower retalialiun complaint you fiielJ with the U.S.
Depanment of Energy (DOE). Office of lnspeclur General (OIG). pursuant to Title 41. United
States Code. Section 4712. "Enhancement of contractor protection from reprisal for disclosure of
certain infonnation" (Section 4712).
We carefully analyzed the materials you provided in your original cmnplaint as wdl as the
supporting <lornmcnlalion you provided lo our office. Basc<l upon the avuilablc information. we
have determined that the OIG will not open an inquiry into this matter as the available facts do
not support a Section 4712 investigation and these matters are more appropriately addressed in
another forum.
You may want to con~ider taking your allegation~ to another ott1ce within DOE with jurisdiction
lo address the spcdfo: wnci:rns you bavc raised. Those agencies indmk the Department of
Energy. Contractor Employee Protection Program ( 10 CFR Part 708).
If you have additional information you would like us to consider, or if your cin;umstam:es
change. please feel free lo contact our Hotline at IGHotline@hq.doe.gov. or 800-541-1625.
Sincerely.
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

/\ss1stanl Inspector General for
Investigations

II

uocJmen· Ne. 12

Department of Energy
V'/2.s·1i·1~.1tor·. LlC 20585

August 20. 1018

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND
U.S.~AIL
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

. .

C

j .

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

•

Re: Retaliation omp amt o ..........._ ___,agamst
Lawrence Livermore Nationa ~a oratory, OIG Case
No. 18-0404-C/ 18-0013-W

Dea

(bJ(6J (bJ(7)(CJ

This letter is in reterence to the whistleblower retaliation complaint you filed with the U.S.
Department of Energy ( DOE). Office of Inspector General (OIG). pursuant to Title 41. United
States Code. Section 4712. "Enhancement of contractor protection from reprisal for disclosure of

certain information" (Section 4712).
We l'.arefully analyzed the materials you provided in your original complaint as well as the
supporting documentation you provided to our office. Based upon the available information, we
have determined that the OIG will not open an inquiry into this matter as the available facts do
not support a Section 4 711 investigation. We have also reviewed the decision hy the Office of
Hearings and Appeals. We helieve the OHA report is a thorough review of your case and do not
sec cause to reconsider their findings.

If you have ,t<l<lilional infi.mnution you woul<l like us to consider, or if your circumstances
change, please feel free to contact our Hotline at: lGHotline@hq.doe.gov, or 800-541-1625.

Sincerely.
(b)(5) (b)(7)(C)

,eneral for

Doc~rne,:1 \c. 1.3

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector· General

Ju]y 9. :!018
MEMORANDUM
Special Agentr(B)

FROM:

(b)(l)(C)

r)(6) (b)(7)(C)

TO:

Region 3 In\'estigations
Closing Memorandum for OIG [m·estigation 18-0009-[

SlJBJECT:

This memorandum serves to recommend closure or an investigation conducted by the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE). Office of Inspector Gi:neral (OIG). Office of Investigations,

Region 3 lnvesligations.
As background, the investigation was predicated upon a com Jlaint made to the OIG b~~~/ 91 Mm

!of the Oak Ridge Police Department (ORPD). (bl( 5 l (blC 7 J(CJ
informed the Oak
6
7
Ridge lmestigations office of a complaint he received from Ms (b)( l (bl( )(C)
a Y-12
Security Complex (Y-12) contract employee who claimed she had been harassed and stalked at
work. Spccilkally. Ms~m~P, (b) alleged someone on the Y-12 complex used a Facchook account

!(bl( 6 l (bJ( 7 l(C)

!

to send her harassing messages.

The ORPD identified the IP address used to send the messages to Ms. (~JC~ (bl and tra~t to
Mr (bl( 6 l (bl( 7 l(C)
At the onset of the investhrntion. Mr. (bl( 6 l (bl worked as ~
for ARS Aleut, performing remediati,~n work.

(b)(B) (b)( 7)(C)

On November 6. 2017. the cusc agent and ORPD con<lu<.:te<l un inter\'iew of Mr [~i5l (b)(lJ <luring
whid1 he ma<lc a full mnfession and provided a sworn stakmcnl a<lmiuing tu lhc alkgcd
behavior. As a resuh of the investigation. Mr.j\~\{ 61 {b)(?) isite access badge was collected and his
access to Y-12 was restricted.
On November 8. :!017. ORPD tiled an atlidavit of complaint against Mr.mte) {b)Ullon the offense
of stalking. "Tennessee Cude Annotated 39.17 .315 :• with a demand tu appear in Anderson
County Tennessee General Sessions Court, Division IL A court hearing was scheduled for May
3. 2018. Ultimately. the charges against Mr!m/ 91 {b)Ul !were dismissed upon payment of court

costs, no further trouble and no contact with the victim.
upon dismissal.

Md~}Sl {6)(/j Irecord was expunged

The DOE OIG case is requested to be closed. as there arc
a<lministrativc steps needed to he taken by the DOE OIG.
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

,....,

-

.n.

hu

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
Date: 2018.07.09
,___ _ ___, 15:1539-04'00'

pl(6) (b)(7)(C)

Special Agent

'I•

I

Concur:
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

.'-~~;,,;+.,.~.....,_,.....,.....,""""...______....,.

Docvment No. 14
Department of Energy
Wnshington. DC 20585

September 27. 20 l 8

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CASE FILE
r)(6) (b)(7)(C)
fROM:

Special Agent
Region I Investigations

I''"'

TO:

(O)[')(C)

Region I Invcstigatio11s
SUBJECT:

Closing Memorandum for 010 Investigation 18-0027-1

The purpose of this memorandum is to document closure of OIG Case No. 18-0027-L
ALLEGATION
On January 18, 2018. the federal Bureau of Investi1rntion lfBI) contacted this office concerning
!(Ol( 6) (b)(7)(C)

1- incornin~(b)(o) (b)(?)(C)

u~~Ji'

61

(b)(?)I reportedly made

approximately $2 million in wire payments to a Kazakhstan citizen.
(bJ(7J(CJ
in
France in 2013. It is helien:d these a ments were used lo Ja, for (b)(o) (bJ(?J(CJ living quarters at a
villa in France (bJ(oJ (bJ(?J is Lhc (b)(oJ (bJ(?J(CJ
• who i: (~)(oJ (bl( 7l long term
girlfriend and c o l ~ (bl( 6l (bJ( 7J(CJ has reportedly been a lugitivc from the Kazakhstan
(bJ( 0l

government sine~ The FBI re4w!sled potential assistance on the case.

POTENTIAL STATUTORY OR REGULATORY VIOLATIONS

This investigation focused on alleged violations of 18 U.S. Code§ 1956 - Laundering of
monetary instruments.
INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS

IN VESTIGAT l VE OUTCOMES
(~)(~ (bl

separated from the Department and from Federal service o~(bl( 5l (bl( 7J(CJ

the FBI ,1dvised that Department ussist.mce in this case was no longer needed.

OFFICJ,l.l. "'BE SHLY

As a result.

2

RECOMMENDATION
This case is recommended for closure as there is no longer any Department nexus to the FBI
investigation. Should you huvc any questions, please do not hcsitatc to call me at 202-586 [~rn(

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Special Agent
Region l Investigations
Easti:;rn Field Office

Office of Inspector General

Region 1 Investigations
Eastern Field Oflke
Office of Inspector General

OFFICJ,A,1. feJSE ONLV

Doci.;men1 No. 15

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

March 29, 2019

MEMORANDL'M
FROM:
TO:

Special Ageni(bJ(BJ (bl( 7J(CJ

r"'' ,."'"'

Region 2 Investigations

SUBJECT:

Closing Memorandum for OIG Investigation 18-0073-1

This memorandum serves to recommend closure or an investigation conducted by the
U.S. Depaitmenl of Energy (Department), Office of Inspector General (OlG), Office of
Investigations. Region 2 Investigations.

As background, the in\'estigation was predicated upon information provided by the U.S.
Army. Criminal lnwstiµation Division that Edgar .I Hosey. \1ateriab Management
Coordinator. IV10X Servic:es. I.I .C. Savannah River Site. J\ iken. SC, was involved in a
scheme with David P. Dempsey. an inmate at Perry Correction Institute in South
Carolin.i. where Dempsey directed Hosey to receive c:-.torted funds. sent in Jloscy"s
name. on Dl'.mpscy's behalf. As part of the sd1l'.ml'.. an Army Soldier was contaclcd by ~1
kmak named ·'Kalil:" on the social nl'lwork Pknty of Fish slating sh.: was 20 yl'.ars old.
··Kutic.. c11<.:ouragcd Lhc exchange or nlllk photos of Lhcmsdvcs and then in rormcd Lhc
Soldier thut she \\US 16 years old. Following Lhe cxr..:hungc, thr..: Soldier was i..:onltKk<l by
a pcrson daiming to be Katie ·s fothcr. The father reported tlJ the Soldier that Katie cut
herself when she broke her computer and demanded S 1.100 to fix the computer or he
would contact the police and report the nude photograph exchange. The Soldier
suhsequently suhmittcd SI, l 00. in two payments, to I Josey at Dempsey's request. 11 osey
fu11hcr pa11icipatcd in additional instances of rccL·ipt or extorted fund'> on hch:ilf of
D.::mpscy.

This case is originated as u _joint invcstigution with .--\rm_y CID. "lCIS, AFSOI. IRS-CID
as part or a Joint Counter-Extor1ion Task For<.:i!.
In summary, the OJG investigation identified that I Josey participated in the scheme to
extort soldiers for money and served as a ''mule" byway of receiving and transferring
funds as part of a larger criminal enterprise. On November 14, 1018. Hosey was indicted
with one count ofConspirncy to Commit \~/ire Fraud in violation of 18 USC 1343 an<l
1349, and one count of Money Laundering in violation of 18 USC 1956(h). On
December 13, 2018, Hosey pied not-guilty plea in Federal District Court and was
released on S25.000 bond.
OFFIC/tt U'.JE f'll4L"i"

In light of these investigative findings. this matter is being recommended for closure as
al I prndcnt i1wcstigati vc activities arc complete and further expenditure of investigative
resources by the OIG is not 'vvurrantcd.
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

I

Sp<!rn1I Ag:~m

X

J"""' '""'"CJ
c·1mnu·n,·nn·
r(6) (b)(7)(C)

Ola~IC 6 I I ISE ON! Y

D:::cLment No. ; 6

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector· Gener;:i.l

Sep 13, 2018

MEMORANDUM

FROM:
TO:

SUBJECT:

Special Agentr)(o) (b)(l)(C)
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Closing Memorandum fur OIG Investigation 18-0038-1

This memorandum serves to recommend closure of an investigation conducted by the U.S.
Department of Energy (Department), Otlice of Inspector General (OIG ). Otlice of Investigations.
Region 7 Investigations.

On April 19. 2018, Mr (bJ( 5l (bJ( 7JtcJ
Western Area Power Administration
(WAPA) contacted the
1 to report an a egation 1s o ice recei,·ed regarding an alleged rape
that occurred during work hours on April 19. 2018 at the Western Are,1 Power Administration's
Dese11 Southwest Regional office in Phoenix, AZ. According to Mr. (bl( 6l (b)(?)(CJ the ,·ictim, \tts.
(bJ(6J (bJ(7J(C)
1 W APA GS- J2 cm lo cc re 1ortcd to W APA management that she was
rupee.I by Mt (b)(GJ (bJ( 7J(CJ
W APA·. (bl( 5l (b)(?J(CJ
, and a member of the
Senior Executive Service (SES).
Mr (bJ( 5 l (bl( 7J(CJ also notified the OIG that the incident was also reported to the Department's Office
of Corporate Executive Management, the Federal Protective Service (Incident: 18016192) and the

Phoenix Police Department {PD), which opened a criminal investigation (1R-201800000686394)
into the matter jointly with the Federal Bureau ofinvcstigation (FBI).

I

The OIG conducted a forensic examination of Mr (~l(~ (bl and MsJ(bJ(GJ (bJ(lJ(CJ
government
emails. The OIG dctcnnined that no emails were exchanged between the individuals between May
I, 2017 and May I. 2018.
The OIG was notified by the Phoenix PD the criminal investigation was closed and the
investigation was unable to substantiate the allegation.

I

On August 29, 2018, Mr (b)(G) (b)(l)(C) informed the OIG that M1Ulm1 (OJ had voluntarily resigned
from federal service in July. 2018.

OFFICfi'd~ USE 6HLY

LJocumcnt No. · I

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector General

No\·cmbcr9, 2018

MEMORANDUM
Special Age~(bl( 5 l

FROM:

(bJ(lJ(CJ

l(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

TO:

Region 4 lnvcstigutions
Closing Memorandum for OIG Investigation 18-0061-1

SUBJECT:

This memorandum sern:s to rcrnmmcno.J cl usu re of an i111"cstigation rnn<lut:tcd by the U.S. Department or l'.nergy
(Department) Office of Inspector Gcnc:ral (OIG), Office on Investigations (Oil. Region 4 hll'esligations.
As hackground. the im·cstigation wus predicated on information provided hy the om•~ Office of Audits (0,\) that
through their inspection related to a StHtc nfN\-1 Audit Report (Rerm1). allegations of DOE grant funds reeci\·ed hy
the Regional Coalition of LA\JL Communities (RCLC") may hm·e been used to p11y for pmhibitcd lobhying uetivities
hetwcen July I. .::!014 and .lune 30, ::!018. 01 opened and assigned this investigation in conjunction with OK, OA as a
result of potential criminal statutory \·iol::itions.

This Report, among other items, allc •e<l that the RCLC r ·ceiY ·Li a :·Joo 000 I)( L:: urnnl. an<l smnc of those llmt.!s were
u~cd tu pay for lobbying activities fo (b)( 6 l (bl( 7 J(C)
(b)( 5) (b)(l)(C)
The Report was unable t,l indicate
any spci.:ific cxpcm.liturc~ rdatcd to prohibited activities or other signilicant fraudulent uctivity.
(),\ advised 01 thm they were pursuing. a II unallow:1hk costs under grant DE-EJ\1000:'I 780. 0,\ cxpl.1incd 1h;1t any
costs that the RCI.C could not provide expenses for. or that were unallowahk under the terms of the grant. to include
al lcgcd costs ch,imcd for rrnhihitcd lobbying activifo:s, would he ,1ucstioncd and included in their n:commcnded
rccm·c1)' amount.
After review of the informntion rrovided. it is not recommended that 01 ursue this matter for the following reasons:
l\ot sufficient evidence of chargeable criminal statute. 1\.-ls. (b)( 6) (b) did not suhmit the original propo~al
to OOF. fbr grant Of.F.\IOOO:.:mm.
OA could not provide specific detail as to how much Ms. (b)( 5l

(b)

claimed for alleged prohibited

OA is pursuing administrative action for all unallowablc costs. tu include alleged prohibited lobbying
activities by the RCI.C.

As a result. this matter is being recommended for closure as all prudent investigative activities are
complete and further expenditure of im·cstigatin: resources i~ not wammtcd.

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

l(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Special

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

r(6) (b)(7)(C)

Agent

Qf,ICI.O.ls USEl OP.Tb¥

